Characters D6 / LE-914 (Ellie)
Name: LE-914
Type: Cybot Galactica LE manifest droid
Manufacturer: Cybot Galactica
Class: Manifest droid
Degree: Third-degree droid
Dexterity: 1D
Knowledge: 2D
Business 4D, Bureaucracy 5D, Languages 5D
Mechanical: 1D
Perception: 1D
Con 4D, Hide 4D, Sneak 3D
Strength: 1D
Technical: 1D
Computer Programming/Repair 4D
Equipped with:
Humanoid Body (two arms, two legs, head)
Two visual and Two auditory sensors - human range
Vocabulator/broadcast speaker
Magnetic footpads
Small internal cargo area
Armoured Rebuild (+4D to resist damage)
Self Destruct
Move: 8
Size: 1.7 meters
Description: LE-914, or Ellie, was an Imperial LE manifest droid manufactured by Cybot Galactica for
database access. She belonged to Rebel operative Tay Vanis.
Vanis was on a mission to retrieve the plans of the second Death Star from the Bothans, to pass them to
the Rebel command. Unfortunately, Vanis was captured by the Empire on an unnamed planet. He had
time enough to hide the plans on the memory banks of Ellie, and leave a message to other Rebels in his
downed starfighter. Then, Vanis sent Ellie to work undercover with the Imperials, to protect her and the
information.
Luke Skywalker and Leia Organa went to this planet looking for Vanis. They found Ellie and asked her
about Vanis, but this triggered a warning in her memory banks, alerting Imperial troops of the Rebels.
During the ensuing firefight, Ellie was injured by a stray blaster. Skywalker and Organa took Ellie with

them while escaping, earning her trust.
While working with Skywalker and Organa, Ellie found Vanis, who had been tortured by Darth Vader in
an attempt to lure Skywalker to a trap. Unable to withstand the horrible show, Ellie provided Skywalker
with the plans, bought him and Organa time to escape and then clutched Vanis. She self-destructed,
killing Vanis but also his wardens, and allowing Skywalker and his team to destroy the Imperial
installation.
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